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Splurgevs.
T-l T \ T T-1 Simple shampoos will get the job done.f I l\ tr l:#:s::xffi,?:T,Y:l+ffi:n:ilT:::;'

SHAMPOO &
CONDITIONER

Silicone-f ree
basics cleanse and

hydrate but still
leave locks bouncy.
Pantene Pro-V

Aqua Light
shampoo and
conditioner,

$4 each; at CVS.

DAILY REFRESHER
You don't need to lather up
every day. Any dry shampoo

will "absor.b oils and give
volume," says N.YC. stylist
Antonio Prieto. Pssssst!

dry shampoo, $7; at cVS.
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VOLUMIZER
A fave among pros, this

spray (laced with plumping
wheat proteins) delivers

long-lasting lift at the roots.
Phyto Phytovolume

Actif volumizer spray,
$28; at Sephora.
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THICKENER
"lf you don't prep hair
before a blowout with
the right thickening

product, body will be
short-lived," says L.A.
stylist Marcus Francis,

who swears by this
fattening, heat-

protecting formula.
Oribe Hair Care

:5 Maximista
Thickening spray,
$26; oribe.com,

STYLING TOOL ,

want more textrjt ei
With adjustable rods, thisr

versatile tool is a steal
since it can create tight
spirals or beachy waves.
Conair You Wrap &

Wave Ceramic Styler,
$4o; at drugstores.
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LEAVE-IN
CONDITIONER
Add an extra layer

of hydration to help
detangle hair and

make it more man-
ageable throughout

the day. L'Or6al
Paris Ever

Crdme nourishing
leave-in spray,

$9; at drugstores.
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Don't hit the ATM just yet.
We asked the pros to help reveal
which products and tools are
worth the spend, depending on
the hair type you ve got

HAIR DRYER
You want a tool th?it's light-
weight yet powerful enough
to dry hairfast, says NY.C.

stylist N,4att Fugate, Look for
one wlth at least 1,8oo watts.

Babyliss Pro Volare Vr
dryer, $zzg; lolica.com.
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"l tell mv clients to inuest i,'"u'

SHINE ENHANCER
On wet or dry hair, this non-
greasy serum removes any
wiry feeling, says Francis.
Davines for Wizards

No. r Finest Oil Non Oil,
926; davines.com

for salons.

in a formula that adds
moistureandshine," ,,o- z

says N.Y.C. colorist Kyle "r'sr$Xa( 
N 
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\ivhite. K6rastase Biin .:t""*
Satin r shampoo, $36; 1rF'

kerastase-usa.com.

DETANGLER
Post-shampoo,

thick hair is snarl
central. ln the

shower, slather it
with conditioneI

then work
through knots
with a sturdy

wide-tooth comb.
Goody Ouchless

Detangler
comb, $4; at

walmart.

DEEP
CONDITIONER

Yes, this rich, strengthen-
ing, protein-inf used mask

is pricey, but it's worth
it, says Fugate. You can
use it weekly "or once

a month, and it's only $5
a pop." Kdrastase

Masquintense, $6o;
kerastase-usa.com.
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HOLDING GEL
With drying alcohols left

out of the mix, waves are a

lot less crunchy. POr6al
Paris Ever Style Alcohol-

Free curl Defining gel,
$7; at drugstores.
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FR'ZZ FIGHTER
A dime-size dab of this
silicone serum is still

the gold standard
among pros. John
Frieda Frizz-Ease

hair serum Original
Formula, $ro;
at drugstores.
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WAVE PRIMER
This light foam makes
damp strands Pliable
and easier to shaPe

and manipulate.
Sally Hershberger

Style Primer
for Wavy Hair,

$r3; at CVS.
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CURL DEFINER
Talk about multi-

tasking: This hydrat-
ing cream conditions
while also providing
soft hold. Fekkai

Perfectly Luscious
Curls Curl Shaper

cream, $25; at
Nordstrom.

SHAMPOO
Willhite reiommends
a sulfate-free version
to cleanse without '

stripping locks
of their natural oils.
Ouidad Climate

,,;;r';r,i,'.:,,,

i:,'iffiControl Defrizzing ,i
shampoo, $r8; ;t
ouidad.com. d
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DRY&DAMAGED
The RxJor.healing harr: frequent conditioning, protecting serums,
and tools that can actually r-epair frazzledstrJnds

REPAIRING
SERUM

This UV blocker
strengthens while
preventing color

from fading.
Alterna Caviar

Anti-Aging Photo-
Age Defense, $35;

at Sephora.

HYD.RATIING
TOOt

Coat damp'hiair with
a conditiiiRing

serum; the plates on
this iron use infrared
heat to open cuticles

and helgdeposit
moisture. Jos6

Eber TG-iapy Rx
Conditioning tool,

$i<tiot iose
eb€ii.fteir.com.

FRIZZ
FIGHTER
N.Y.C. stylist
Kattia Solano

loves using this
pre-blow-dry

serum to hydrate,
add shine, and en-
sure sleek results.
Shu Uemura Art
of Hair Essence
Absolue nour-
ishing protec-
tive oil, $68;


